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They say the practice grounds there are
dlclent. They will probably select some
other place for the local team to train.
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State Ilonae Briefs.
AT FBAJKUI
The Cltlsens' Security bank of Wallace, OLD SOLDI Eft MEET
Neb., has been authorised by the state
nteratate Reanlnn Being Held at that
banking board. The capital stock is $.V),Ono
Tolnt.
and the Incorporators are P. L. Harped, Z
FRANKLIN. Neb., Aug. 22 (Special Tel
8. Harper and F. C. PlelstlcKer.
egram.) The Grand Army of the Republic
'The fall term of the supreme court will nterstate reunion,
which comprises sixteen
begin Tuesday, September 19. Deputy Clerk
In Kansas and Nebraska, opened
Seymour and assistants are preparing the counties,
here today with a good crowd In attendrecords In a large number of esses to be ance. Show's and other attractions ar 'n
heard the first week of the session.
abundance and there Is every Indication
The Owens Concrete Tost company of they will reap a
harvest. A fast and close
Omaha has filed articles of Incorporation base ball game was
played today between
with the secretary of state. The capital
Bloonilngton and Franklin teams,
stock Is tf.OriO and the Incorporators Includo the
In a victory for the home
which
W. E. Owens and a number of other boys byresulted
a score of 7 to 4. A sham battle
Omahf business men.
tonight, given by Company L, Nebraska
Pay Awaits Itnster.
National guards, was Interesting and ex
The names of the members on the First citing. The bands from Alma and Hardy,
and Second Nebraska regiments of tho Neb, furnished excellent music. A larger
Spanish war, recently allowed additional crowd Is looked for tomorrow, but Thurshave not yet day and Friday will be the banner days.
back pay aggregating S,n
been received from the War department.
As soon as the list Is received the governor
So Conflict Over Insane.
will begin the disbursement of the funds.
NORFOLffl. Neb., Aug. 21 (Special.) Dr.
the state Insane
Kebraaka Convention of Deaf Mntes, Alden. superintendent of report
hospital here, denies the
from Lin
A convention of the graduates and dis
charged pupils of the Nebraska State In coln that there Is a conflict between himself
stitution for the education of deaf mutes and Dr. Greene of the Lincoln hospital
will be held at Lincoln, on Beptember 8, 7 over the quota of women patients which
and 8. A good attendance Is expected from hall be brought to Norfolk. He says that
A this matter Is to be fixed by the state
all over the state, and from outside.
service for the delegates and their hearing board, when they return from the Portland
friends will be held In tho evening of the fair, and that the superintendents have
6th at Holy Trinity Episcopal church. Rev, nothing to do with It. It was originally
Austin W. Mann of Cleveland, O., general planned to have but one cottage of female
Deaf Mute patients here and two for men, but Dr,
missionary of the
mission of the Episcopal church, will in Alden say this could be changed If needed
terpret for the rector, Rev. Mr. Eason, In A baby boy seven months old,, the child
the place of Rev. Mr. Cloud, who Is de of one of the women patients at the' hos
talned In St. Louis. Rev. Mr. Mann, who pltal. Is causing considerable interest there.
held the first "voiceless service" In Omaha The baby come to Norfolk with no name
a number of years ago at Trinity cathedral and Dr. Alden has named htm "Mascot.'
Is the dean of the handful of deaf mute
Harvest Johllee Draws Well.
clergy of the Episcopal and Anglican
HOLDREGE, Neb.. Aug. 22 (Special
churches. He was tho first deaf mute or- Telegram.)
The harvest Jubilee Is now In
dained west of the Alleghenles, and the
blast and the crowd Is Increasing
second since apostolic times. He haa been full
every train bringing In scores of visitors.
years.
in the work thirty-thre- e
For the rest of the week there will be
.
Rla-htRevolver Loaded All
something doing all the time. Today has
John Maser, a saloonkeeper, and Jacob been devoted to sports. This morning

Linseed Oil Works Badly Damaged, but
Fully Covered by Insurance.
BRICK

STORAGE

PLANT

IS

GUTTED

yjty

raw pb

We 'have" bean the means of restoring thousands of afflicted sufferers to
complete artd perfect health. Will you place your confidence In the care of
honast, skillful and aucceseful apeclalistaf
Years of practical experience,
thousands of dollars spent in researches and' an Immense practice have enabled ua to evolve a apVclal system of treatment that la a safe., certain and
speedy oure, for all private dinvaaea and weaknesses of men. The change In
thousand of canes la simply marveloua. Blighted lrara, blaated hopes, weakened systems, debilitated and ahrunken organs, and nervoua wrectcs have been
quickly and safely cured by our method. We have evolved a avstem of treatment that la a powerful, permanent and determined
medicinal
corrective
where men'a characteristic energlea have become weakened or debilitated
either through aexual excesses. Indiscretions, abusive hablta. or the results of
neglected or improperly treated private diseases. We cure quickly, safely and
thoroughly

Ernlsion,

Debility,
Impotancy, Blood Poison (Syphilis,) Rectal, Kidney
and Urinary Diseases.
Nervo-Sexu- al

and all dlseaaea an4 weaknesses of men due to Inheritance evil hablta.
e
pi tba result of epeclfio or private dlaeaaee.
wrt
or symotom blank,
CCXS'JLTATiCI fREL ',myv1, cnnot
a a. m. to p. m. Sundays.
to 1 omy
aelf-abue-

ELECTRO

the first of two illustrated
oil fight,
Magazine far September
By the historian of the

MEDICAL

INSTITUTE,

1308 Farrtam St.r Betwaaai 13th and 14th Sta., Omaha, Nab.

TECUMSEH
Tecumseh business men
have perfected the organization of a com
mercial club. The movement has beeu ou
foot here for several weeka and a num
ber of meetings have been held for the
dlacusslon of plana of organization.
A
board of directura, consisting of eleven
membera, waa elected and authorized to
conduct the affairs of the club. The mem
bership numbers aixtylhree at present.
SCHUYLER Tomorrow William Morley
and his wife will celebrate their golden
wedding, in connection witn the celebration a family reunion ot all the children
with their families will be held. Thev have
been arriving all week and tomorrow ail
win oe uere. Air. uiu jnrs. Money were
married August a, uao, at Mcuonougn
county. Ohio. Out of nine children born
to them eight are alive and will be here to
attend the reunion. One married arandson.
John Nye and wife of Chicago, are also
here.
BEATRICE Four employes of the Lone
Star Carnival company yeaierday attached
a carload of baggage belonging to the
company on the Burlington tracks, claiming that there waa due them the aum of
$4.Z7 for aervtcea rendered.
Two other
men, Milton Maxey and Fred Schwanenger,
are membera tf the band, and Herman
Vanquest and Ferdinand Mayer are acrobats. The case is aet for hearing on August 24 in Juatlca Walker's court. The
company Is booked to appear at VYymore
this week during the circuit races.
BEATRICE The Nebraska State Sunday
School association waa repreaeuted in this
city Sunday by Field Secretary Sleidley
and Miaa Mamie Hainea, primary worker.
A union meeting of Sunday school workera
waa held In the afternoon at the Congregational church and a temporary organization waa effected by the election of Prof.
E. A. McOlaaaon. president, and Mra. J. 8.
McCleery, aecretary. I'lans were made for
a county convention, to be held here thla
fall, ia the evening there waa a union
mass meeting at Centenary Methodist
Episcopal church, addraaaed by Miaa
ttalAea,
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articles on the
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in
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just published.
Standard Oil

TARBELL

IVL

and author of the famous character study
of Rockefeller which appeared in two recent
numbers of McClure'S.
The second part of the Kansas arti- cle, "What Kansas did to Standard OU,".
will be in the October number of
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Did to Kansas

Orlcln of Fire Is Sot Known flood
Work of Firemen Saves Large
Elevator eit to Barn-In- n
Holldlng.

.

i

1905.

FIRE LOSS THIRTY THOUSAND

y,

I

23,

this county.

The plant of the Woodmen Unseed OH
works, Seventeenth and Nicholas streets,
controlled by the American Linseed company, was seriously damaged by fire Tuesday morning. The estimated loss Is placed
at $30,000. The origin of the fire Is unknown.
The entire plant was assessed at $S6,0tf), all
of which Is fully insured, making the fire
loss fully covered.
The fire was discovered at 6:15 a. m., soon
after Night Watchman John H. Carroll
made his last round. Flames were first
seen near the southeast corner of the second floor of the three-stor- y
brick building,
which Is used as a cooperage shop on the
third floor and for storage and pressing departments on the lower floors. The building also contained the engine and boiler
rooms. The fire broke out In some woodwork surrounding a coal bin and at a point
where a number of electric light wires enter
the building.
The cooperage stock accelerated the
flames, which spread with considerable rapidity for awhile. A general lire alarm
was turned In and by hard fighting on the
part of the fire department and the absence
of wind the fire was confined to the brick
building, which waa gutted. Had the fire
spread to the south the elevator of the lln
seed oil plant would no doubt have been
caught, as would also the Holmqulst &
Merrlam elevator, a few feet south of the
linseed elevator, both structures being In
the direct path of the fire. The sprinkler
system Installed some years ago In the lln
seed oil plant kept the walls of the Wood
man elevator cooled and was of consider
toHardenrlch, were examining a revolver
there was a gun shoot, and this afternoon ble assistance to the fire fighters.
night, supposing It to be unloaded. The
hose race between Lexington and the
Contents of the Balldlng.
weapon was discharged. The ball struck home fire boys. Lexington won by a few
The brick building whtch was damaged
Hardenrlch In the mouth and knocked out feet. Tonight the streets are brilliantly contained a stock valued at about $20,000,
several teeth. City Physician Slattery has lighted up with electricity and large Including the machinery used for pressing
the man In charge and believes he Is not crowds of people are promeaading the the flax seed. The stock consisted of large
seriously Injured.
streets, enjoying themselves. The flower tanks of ltnaeed oil, a quantity of linseed
and automobile parade
place tomor- oil cake and empty oil barrels. This stock
PLENTY OF RAI OVER THE STATE row and a big crowd Istakes
anticipated as a la practically all destroyed.
The damaged building waa valued at
Comes In Time to Pnt Finishing; special train comes down from Curtis.
about $20,000, and waa erected In 1886. So
Tonehea on tho Corn.
Puarlllat Gets Year In Pen.
far as the building Is concerned, the base
SHELTON, Neb.. Aug. 22. (Special.) A
KEARNEY, Neb., Aug. 22. Special Telesplendid rain fell here last evening and gram.) Fred Smith was this morning sen- ment and first floor appear to be intact
soaked the ground and places the corn tenced by Judge Hbstetler to one year at while much of the upper walls shows
crop out of all possibility of damage from hard labor in the penitentiary. Fred, or cracks, which will necessitate more or
dry weather, and the prospect for this sec Kid Smith, as he Is known among tho less reconstruction.
This time of the year Is between seasons
tlon Is the most promising that was ever spqrtlng and vaudeville people, Is a Denyield. A hard wind ver man about 23 years of age. He Is a for the linseed oil works, the busy time be
enormous
an
had
for
HOaai Haa an Experience.
the rain and blew out a heavy pugilist of more than local fame and has ginning the latter part of October, when
Deputy United States Marshal Homan preceded
the flax crop comes In and Is pressed for
plate-glas- s
window In the front of C. C, met several fast men.
Smith came to the oil at the local mills.
brought Tom Gllmore In from Friend this
Dally, a livery Kearney last night from Omaha and
store,
John
Grafflus'
and
stole
morning and had him bound over to the'
Manager D. M. Delninger, who was early
by the an Ingersoll watch from a young man at
grand Jury for selling liquor without the man, was severely cut on the leg
at the fire, stated Tuesday morning that
were
re
falling
stitches
Several
glass.
depot
once
who
the
at
had
Smith arrested. the plant would be Improved Immediately
necessary license. The deputy reached Linud the wdund.
coln after a most exciting experience In aulred to close
so as to be In shape for the next flax crop
Aug.
Two
Neb.,
EXETER,
News
of
Nebraska.
which his prisoner escaped and was
The local plant Is considered fourth In
vicinity
good
Is
LEXINGTON
The
day
for
this
record
the
of
rains
seventh
the
after a strenuous chase. Gllmore
Dawson county Chautauqua came to a close point of Importance among the thirty-fiv- e
runs a shooting gallefy at Friend and upon within the last five days. The one of last tonight with an Interesting program.
plants operated by the American Linseed
good
Thursday
night
a
at
estimated
is
lng arrested asked permission to take
TECUMSEH The Johnson County Teach- company.
men are regularly
night
of
Inches
last
about
and
three
that
ers' institute, which convened In this city employed at Eighteen
lamp to a house from which he had bor
the Omaha plant.
today,
aeventy-fiv- e
an
haa
of
night
enrollment
was
wind
al
The
an
last
Inch.
half
rowed It. The deputy agreed to wait, and
teachers.
The family of Jack Hansford, living
wait he did until It finally dawned uunn most a gale for a short time and the elec
BEATRICE
fine
Another
visited
rain
west of the burning building, moved all
Just
some
although
grand,
was
Beatrice and vicinity last night. Vivid their household effects to a neighbor'
him that Gllmore was no more around. trio display
t Homan learned that a team had been sent what terrifying to tho timid. No damage lightning and heavy thunder accompanied house, their home being in Jeopardy for
storm.
from the livery stable and a little later that was reported In town, Jbut on the farm of the
boy. Mathlas some time.
GENEVA An
Gllmore was one of the occupants. He Timothy Rhull, four miles north, his fine Moritx, was sent to the Reform school yesOf the total Insurance carried. 74,700 is
by
light'
large
totally
destroyed
was
barn
being
terday,
charge
the
he started a
livery
at
that
waited
barn until the driver
the
In an Implement house In Grafton and carried In a long list of companies through
fire
nlng,
large
quantity
together
of
.a
with
he
made the latter disgorge
returned when
was generally Incorrigible.
H. E. Palmer & Son of this city, the bal
the Information that Gllmore had alighted hay, 1,000 bushels of wheat, other grain and
BEATRICE Joseph Murray, an old resi- ance being handled through eastern agen
some
implements.
All
the
horses
farm
at a farm house and was headed for Cordent of this city, waa taken suddenly ill clea.
w
his home Sunday afternoon while unoba to. take a train. Homan had 66 min were saved by the prompt action of the at
hitching his team, and for a short time
qown
waa
tatnuy.
one
norse
ana
Knocicea
utes lo, jnake f he, seven mile drive and made
waa
thought
It
he
not
could
survive. He NEBRASKA
CROP CONDITIONS
It. He grabbed GUmore Just aa the latter stunned by the shock and had to be was slightly Improved yesterday.
dragged out. The barrj and contents were
waa about to get .pn the train.
SHELTON The Shelton race meeting and
Insured, but not enough to more than cover free attraction show commences today and Week of Warm Weather with Plenty
Back to the Prison.
the best of attractions have been secured
half .the loss.
of Rainfall Beneflta Corn
for the four days amusements and enter
Charles Olson, who after several months
HARVARD,
Neb., Aug. 22. (Special.)
tainment of the visitors, and large crowds
liberty on parole from the penitentiary, About
Greatly.
are
expected to be in attendance.
last evening heavy, thunwent wrong and forged a check, was re- der and o'clock
GENEVA Word reached here vesterdav
UghtnlngJ accompanied by
sharp
turned to the penitentiary this morning to rain, visited this place, continuing for
that while out with a fishing party at Weekly bulletin of the Nebraska section
iwoiq,,,
in last Sunday, Benjamin Brooke of the climate and crop service of the
tart In again on the remaining fourteen hours and resulting In a rainfall of three-fwas
drowned.
He lived for several years
years of hla aentence.
On the forgery
of an Inch. Lightning struck In with the family of C; A. Warner In Chelsea weather bureau.
charge he waa bound over to the district fourths places,
townsnip,
Mr.
sent orders to
and
The last week was warm, with mnxl
several
but no serious results have aend the body here Warner
mum temperaturea above 90 on several
for burial.
court and hla trial probably will come up as
yet
reported.
been
days.
The dally mean temperature avBEATRICE Richard Leonard, the boy
at the next term of court. What he geta on RUSKIN, Neb., Aug. 22. A heavy' rain who
waa
In this city last weeK eraged two degrees above normal, except
that charge will be added to his present visited this section last night. There, are for stealingarrested
Fair-burIn the northwestern counties where It was
a horse and buggy at
was taken back to Boone, la., by his about two degrees below normal.
fourteen veara.
but few reports In from the country, so It parents, who
Heavy showers occurred Quite generally
stated that their son was of
Redecorating: Court Room.
Is not known whether much damage was unsound mind and that he had recently In eastern counties where the
rainfall
The rooms of the supreme court at the done by
mostly
exceeded one Inch and ranged from
escaped
a
from
feeble
In
minded
Institute
lightning.
or
wind
However,
the
a
contwo
to
more
In
Inches
Iowa.
than
three
atate capltol' have been Improved by the barn belonging to Chris Jacobsen, southALBION The teachers' Institute opened siderable areas. In most central and westplacing of ateel ceilings In the court rooma west of town, was struck and entirely conern
was
counties the rainfall
less than
with a large attendance. A reand principal offices. New paper will be sumed. Mr. Jacobsen succeeded In getting yesterday
an Inch.
ception was given by the local teachers half
Haying and threshing progressed rapidly
placed, on the walla of the rooma before
night,
Congregational
last
church,
the
at
his horses out. but his harness and 600 to the visitors. Lectures will be given each except In eastern counties Friday and Satthe beginning of the fall term of court bushels
pf oats were lost. The barn was a night, and everything points to one of the urday, where the heavy rain Thursday
retarded work of this character.
new one, having been built this spring at most successful Institutes ever held in the night
Home spring wheat has been threshed and
(or
Fine
(hooting;
Chicken.
a cost of fl.100. The oats were threshed county.
JB Deputy Game
yield
Is rather better than expected.
the
BEATRICE The Dohhs family at Rock Potatoes are
Warden Smith has reported yesterday and put Into the barn. There ford
not yielding as well as ex
held a reunion Sunday, the occasion pected.
to the State Game and Fish commission was $000 Insurance.
Corn
has grown well and has
being the 74th birthday anniversary of Mrs. been much
by the rain In the
benefited
fining
the arrest and
of John Gal las, residAug. 22. (Special.) A Mary J. Dobbs, one of the pioneer settlers eastern counties. In some northeastern
ALBION.
Nb.,
ing near Loup City. Dallas waa out hunt- light rain fell last night, but hardly enough of Uage county. About 100 members of the counties a high wind accompanied the
were In attendance. A sumptuous
ing fer prairie chicken when the deputy to settle the dust. The rain was accom- family
and damaged corn to some extent by
dinner was served and all enjoyed the day rain
breaking and blowing It down. As a whole
warden came along la a buggy and hailed panied by one of the moat brilliant elec- to us ruuest extent.
corn
now In excellent condition with
the latter for a ride. After riding for sev- trical storms of the season.
SCHUYLER The Fullerton ball team every is
promise of a large crop. Fall plowing
play the Schuyler team next Thursday. nas progressed
sou in exeral minutea Oallas became confidential TECUMSEH, Neb., Aug. 22 (Special Tel- will
31.
The Schuyler team Is being cellent condition. nicely witn tne
and exhibited to the warden a prairie egram.) The residence of J. A. Dlmon, in August
and this Is the njst game the
chicken he had killed, also tendering the the west part of town, waa struck by light- new team will play. The numerous "freak" WEATHER
BlREAl CROP REPORT
played here recently aroused the
Information that the birds were plentiful ning laat night and a brick chimney torn games
sporting blood of the locsl fans and they
In the vicinity. He. waa Induced to ride on down. None of the occupants of the buildgoi lugemer ana
tne team.
Condltlona Not Qalte So Favorable
Into Loup City, where a local Juatlca of the ing was Injured.
Brown county Is on a
AINS WORTH
for Wheat Corn In Good Shape.
peace ' assessed htm .K.75 sfor having the
boom
very
are
busy
and
the
farmers
all
SCHUYLER.
weekly
Neb., Aug. 22. (Speclal.)-- A taking care of
Aug. 22. The
WASHINGTON.
crop of small
largest
the
chicken In hla poaaeaston during the cloaed
heavy electrical and rain storm passed grain in the history of the county. The summary of crop conditions. Issued by
eason,
over here last' night Lightning struck the corn crop Is beyond all spring expecta tho weather bureau Js aa follows:
tions, mere are seven steam threshers In
Cam I'nenlted for Foot Ball.
barn at Charles' Mentsers and killed a the
During the week ending August 21, cencounty running at full blast. Thl
Manager Morrison and Captain Borg of horse that waa stabled there.
and western Texas experienced unmorning there are live running In sight of tral
beat, while unseasonably cool
usual
the untveralty foot ball team, returned yea
ANSLEY, Neb., Aug. 22. (Special.) A Ainawortn
weather prevailed In New England and the
terday from .South Bend, where they had much needed general rain visited this sec
OSCEOLA Miss M. Matta Anderson was northern portion of the middle Atlantic
gor to look over, the , foot ban ground, tlon last night. Corn Is making a great united In. marriage to Mr. Alfred W. Falmer states; elsewhere the temperature was
here today. The ceremony was performed
The rainfall was excessive and
by Rev. Knox Boude. The church was favorable.
injurious In the Dakota and Minnesota
tilled to overflowing with the young couple s and also in parts of the lake region, south
friends and relatives. A reception was held Atlantic, central gulf states and In Florida.
at the home of the bride's parents. Captain Rain is badly needed over the greater part
and Mrs. J. H. Anderson, from 10 to 12 of Texas, In portions of Kansas, generally
HZ?
o CiOCK.
aajaaem
throughout the central and southern
WYMORE Ed. Lyons, assistant hostler Rocky mountain districts, and in Oregon.
at Uie is. & M. roundhouse In this city Frosts, causing slight damage, occurred
had his leg severely crushed, yesterday on the I6th, In Montana and Idaho.
J
He waa on the tender of the
I afternoon.
The previously reported excellent conengine, taking coal. Die chute was down dition of corn continues generally throughand he gave the engineer an order to back out the principal corn producing states
up, which he did. In some manner he and also In the Atlantic coast and eastern
caught hla leg between the edge of the gulf districts.
Windstorms blew down
tender and the chute: It will probably not considerable corn In Nebraska, Missouri,
nav to be amputated.
Ohio.
Arkansas and
In some counties in

(From a Staff CorrMmnnd'mt.)
MKCOLN, Aug. 22. (flpeclaU-T- he
testimony In the" (train case to bo taken here
nert Friday- In to be of much Interest If
the frequent vlnltn here during the last few
dn.ys of the attorney
In the cane in any
criterion. Tom Worrall win here Saturday
and part of Sunday and M. I learned,
attorney for some of the grain men, was
kino here Saturday, though neither would
mike a statement of what they were doing
here. Other Interested parties have called
on Attorney General Brown dining the last
few days, all discussing the meeting to be
held here Friday.
The attorney general has been bombarded
with suggestions from numerous parties to
lart criminal proceedings against the grain
men at once as well as to 5 after the
alleged lumber trust and coal trust. So
far the attorney general has given no satisfaction to those offering the suggestions,
but this la no assurance that nothing else
will be doing when the civil cases are out
of the way. Criminal proceedings can be
started after the present suit Is ended. Incidentally the attorney general expects a
decision In the present can before Christmas and probably before . Thanksgiving.
Then It Is promised things will be doing
In other lines. In fact It Is safe to predict that those who are clamoring; for criminal prosecutions now and those who are
demanding that other trusts or alleged
trusts be gone after will be thoroughly
satisfied.
On
Officer at the Helm.
State Treasurer Mortensen returned to
Wncoln this morning from Ord and Is the
only state officer at the Capitol. Others
are expected In during the present and coming week, when the old grind will begin
again. Mr. Mortensen has secured Alvln
Blessing, at present county clerk of Valley
county, to be cashier of his bank at Ord
the First National. Mr. Mortensen haa com
pleted hla vacation and Is back to remain.
Barkvtt Doing Tteunlona.
United States Senator Burkett leaves to
night for Osceola, where he speaks tomorrow at an old settlers' meeting. Thursday he speaks at York and on Friday at
Beaver Crossing at Which place E. O.
Maggl will also apeak,' the occasion being
a reunion of the old settlers of Beward,

AUGUST

McCLURE'S MAGAZINE

GRAIN RATES RISE A LITTLE
Schedules Influenced Upward by Advance
of tbe Eastern Line.
MORE GRAIN WAY GO SOUTH

AS RESULT

Wobble In Tariffs Not Exactly Clear,
bnt It la Said Situation Ttaue

Far Haa Hot ifurt
Omaha.
Grain rates have ta&en a slight move
upward by the announcement of the roads 1 Xx-Is wholesome, refreshing, apetizing. 1
east of Chicago that, effective September
"
1, rates on domestic grain and grain prodPure malt, pure spring water, perfect brew- ucts will be advanced to a basis of 17Vt
cents, Chicago to New York, an advance
from H'-- cents on domestic grain and
from 1R cents on grain products. Export
grain will be advanced from 13 to 15 cents.
I
B8
Effective September 20, the rate on export
grain products will be advanced, Chicago to
New York, from 14 to 15 cents.
A local grain dealer said the effect of
.
V
I HIUt13 Co. Bluffs Headquarters
this probably would be, if conditions remained the same, to send more of the
grain than ever to the southern ports.
The cause of the recent wobble In grain
rates Is not exactly known to most, people, but the fact remains that none of
the developments has any tendency to injure the Omaha market In any way. It Is
thought, in some quarters, that the fact
E
that some of the roads were paying 34
cents elevation waa one of the causes and
the great reduction announced by the
UNITED
Burlington brought matters to a focus so
that the rates were fixed on the basis announced by the Chicago Great Western.
As one railroad man said:
$300,000.00
Capital
4
"The railroads would like to handle the
329,357.05
Profits,
Surplus and Undivided
grain themselves direct from Nebraska
points to the market at Chicago or St.
$9,800,473.39
Deposits
Louis, but they are forced, by the estabJohn A. Oreightou, Vice President
Herman Kountze, PresldaDt
grain
at
of
Omaha
markets
and
lishment
F. n. Darts, CaahUr.
recognize
City,
to
points
these
Kansas
r.
I I Konntza,
T. Konnts,
and to pay elevation there."
offered for tnercantila aa4
terma
liberal
and
gpeclal
facUttiea
man
"
remarked:
Another railroad
fjanfctag account. Your business solicited.
v
"Here Is the natural market for the
Deposits.
per
cent on Time
grain of this section of the country and
Three
It Is all foolishness for the railroads to
be forced to pay elevation at Chicago or
P. M. Healey made a vigorous protest
any other destination."
closing F street south of the Great
against
Charges.
Pay
to
Forced
Doing this he
The railroads are forced to pay these Northern
leave
wire fence bewould
claimed
his
they
aa
aa
charges
and,
much
elevation
tween
Pacific
Union
Great Norththe
and
away
get
to,
they
cannot
from
dislike
with no way of getting out,
them. Peavey made a contract some years ern tracks and
ago with the Union Pacific to get 14 cents the former company shutting him off on
Grain
north. The Westbrook-Olbbon- a
rebate on every 100 pounds of grain hauled the
over the Union Pacific. The railroad was company Is In the same position and also
There waa not so
willing to pay this to get the cars back strongly objected.
for another haul. The trouble came when much opposition to the closing of other
there were points In Nebraska reached by streets, provided the Great Northerny would
the Northwestern and Burlington as well lay out a stret south of Its
WOMEN
as tha Union Pacific. The Burlington was from Broad to Main. The council adjourned
forced to have an elevator In Omaha to about midnight without having taken any
compete with the Union Pacific at these action. Unless some kind of a compromise
compoints, but It worked on a different sys Is made with the Westbrook-Olbbon- a
tem. The Burlington road said to a shipper pany and Healey there Is likely to be some
that If he would send his grain to Omaha litigation over the matter.
the road would pay the elevation charges,
Startling- Evidence
provided the grain was sent on east or
south over the Burlington. This forced is dally advanced of the curative powers ot
the elevation charge at the Omaha ter- Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump
It's made of the
minal, for If the Illinois Central, for in- tion, Coughs and Colds. 60 cents and II.
imported
stance, wished to haul any grain that was For aale by Sherman & McConnall Drug
In the Burlington elevator It had to ad- Co.
hops and
Bohemial
vance that charge for elevation, and (then
malt.
pay another elevation charge at destinaselected
DEATH RECORD.
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Stock

raisers In the west have learned
J. A. Howard.
cheaper to ship grain to stock
(Spe
MISSOURI VALLEY, la., Aug. 2
than to ship the stock to the grain, and cial.) The funeral of J. A. Howard, who
this accounts for the large volume of grain died Saturday at hla home south of Mis
that moved to the west and north during souri Valley, aged 66 yeara, occured
the month of July.
yesterday with Rev. J. M. WUUama of
the Missouri Valley Methodist Episcopal
Teachers at Beatrice.
waa
at
church in charge. Interment
22.
Aug.
(Special.)
BEATRICE,
Neb..
Kansas and generally throughout Texas
Marna.
Gage
crop
County
Is In need of rain.
the
The
Teachera' Institute
Alfred Waterhovae.
The harvesting, stacking and threshing opened here yesterday for a week with an
of spring wheat on lowlands In the northLONDON, Aug. 22 Alfred Waterhouse, a
165.
After the Institute conern part of the spring wheat region, where enrollment of
grain Is fully ripe, were Interrupted during vened some time waa devoted to singing well known architect and prominent memthe fore part of Ihe week, the fields being after which W. H. Clemmons of Fremont ber of the Royal Academy, died here today.
too wet for the reapers. Ical storms
He was born at Liverpool in 1830. Mr
In North Dakota and northwestern South was Introduced and addressed the teachera
Dakota, causer the lodging of considera- briefly. The program for tha week waa Waterhouse designed many of the best
ble grain. Satisfactory yields are generally then outlined. The Instructors are Supt. known buildings In various parts of Eng
Indicated over the southern portion. Complaints of shrunken grain are general from Fulmer of Beatrice, who will conduct the land.
classes In school management, agriculture,
Washington and western Oregon.
While cotton has improved In portions geography and arithmetic.
Supt. J. W.
of the central and wentern districts the Searaon, of Wahoo will give instruction In
crop as a whole haa suffered deterioration
which la most marked In the eastern dis- history, civics and grammar, and conduct
tricts. Rust and shedding are extensive the beglrmera' roimd table. Miss Eugenia
throughout the belt, and dry, hot weather Kimball will have charge of the primary
has proved Injurious over much of Texas work
and Miss Minnie Davis the drawing.
where premature opening is reported, but
boll weevils In that state, aa a rule, are
Last night at the court house the visitdiminishing.
The crop has Improved In ing teachers were given a reception by the
Arkanaaa, some northeastern countlea in
about
Texaa. In portiona of Louisiana, northern faculty of the Beatrice High school,
Alabama and In a few placea In Bouth 200 being In attendance. During- - the recep-(Jo- n
Picking la quite general In cenCarolina.
hours a concert waa given by tha
tral and southern Texaa and over the Beatrice Military band. The Institute will
southern portion of the eaatern district.
Wet weather has proved injurious to close Saturday noon, and prospects point
tobacco In Ohio and Indiana, but most to Its being one of the most largely atreports respecting this ctod are favorable. tended and Interesting meetings of
Mellin's Pood Is endorsed by the phy.
the kind
an Improvement In Kentucky, the middle.
eicians. Hundreds of doctors are
Atlantic states and New England being ever held in Beatrice.
indicated.
Using Mellin's Food in their own famThere Is no Improvement In the general
Objertloa to Ooatoar Streeta.
ilies for their own children. If Meloutlook for apples, nearly all reports showFREMONT. Neb., Aug. 25. Speclal.)
lin's Food is rood for the doctor's baby
ing an inferior crop.
Much complaint of blight and rot In The city council held a special meeting last
It ought to be rood for your baby.
potatoes Is received from the lake region evening to consider the proposed cloalng
Let us know if you would like to try
ana me nonnern part or tne middle At of a number of atreets for tha Great North
Mellin's Food and we will send you a
lantlc atatea. but the renorta from tha era railroad. Strong opposition waa maniMissouri and central Mlsslealppt
sample bottle free of charge.
vallaya
are more favorable.
fest .to tha closing of Bouth Jensen and V
Plowing for fall seeding la unusually well
pallia's fee I tae OBIT lafaBta
a protest algned by alxty-elgadvanced, tha soli being In excellent con- streets,
leea. whits. rec.iT.4 tk Craei jrriie,ae
dition In nearly all districts aaat of tha property owner being on file against the
the kigkaat award af the LaaLUaa
nocay- - inouniaina.
KstealiWa, U. tenia.
closing of the former.. As la usually tha
Hither taaa a U aaaaai.
caae several of the signer appeared and
Harry B. Daruk ua0rtAr. Xtl 1SX 4akd to bar tiitr oamaa stricken off.
MKLLIM-- f FOOD CO, ROSTON, MASS,
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